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2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANAIMP151 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass
Guaranteed! You can prepare for SAP C_HANAIMP151 exam with little effort because GreatExam is now at your service to act as
a guide to pass SAP C_HANAIMP151 exam. Our SAP C_HANAIMP151 braindumps are rich in variety. We offer SAP
C_HANAIMP151 PDF dumps and SAP C_HANAIMP151 VCE. Both are the newest version. Following questions and answers
are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!) QUESTION 141You want
to model customer master data.Which of the following must you select? A. FilterB. TableC. HierarchyD. Key
attributeAnswer: BD QUESTION 142You create a business layer in the SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool (IDT).
Which of the following could you add to the data foundation? A. PackagesB. Column TablesC. SynonymsD. Information
Models Answer: BD QUESTION 143You modify an existing view. How can you determine which models are affected by this
change? A. Use the audit trail.B. Use the History feature for the changed model.C. Use the "Where-Used List" feature for the
changed model.D. Use the "Auto Documentation" to compare the object version of the changed model. Answer: C QUESTION
144Which connection type is required from the SAP ERP system to SAP HANA to enable CO- PA side by side scenario? A.
HTTP connectionB. JDBCC. Secondary database connectionD. Remote Function Call Answer: C QUESTION 145What are
the advantages of using SAP BusinessObjects Data Services to load data into SAP HANA? A. You can load unstructured data into
SAP HANA.B. You can merge data streams.C. You can use the same hardware.D. You can perform real-time data replication.
E. You can use BI Content extractors or function modules. Answer: ABE QUESTION 146Which of the following tasks are
prerequisites for creating a hierarchy in SAP HANA? A. Define an output structure for the attribute view.B. Define the data
foundation.C. Choose the type of hierarchy.D. Define calculated attributes for the nodes of the hierarchy.E. Define an analytic
view. Answer: ABC QUESTION 147Which reporting tool can you use to display native parent-child hierarchies from SAP HANA?
A. Microsoft ExcelB. SAP BusinessObjects WebIntelligenceC. SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAPD. SAP
BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for Microsoft Office Answer: A QUESTION 148Your data models use hierarchies.In which front
end tool can you access these hierarchies? A. SAP BusinessObjects DashboardsB. SAP BusinessObjects Crystal Reports 2011C.
SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAPD. SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for Microsoft Office Answer: CD
QUESTION 149You are implementing the SAP CO-PA Accelerator to enable real-time profitability reporting.Which configuration
steps must you do? A. Activate continuous data replication of tables CE1xxxx, CE2xxxx, CE4xxxx.B. Configure the SAP
BusinessObjects Data Services replication jobs.C. Install the SAP HANA database clients on all SAP ERP application servers.D.
Build attribute and analytic views in SAP HANA.E. Create a secondary database connection in SAP ERP. Answer: ACE
QUESTION 150In a calculation view you define a calculated column and set the Calculate Before Aggregation flag.Which of the
following activities is mandatory to activate the view? A. Set the column type to AttributeB. Add a new aggregation nodeC.
Mark the column as hiddenD. Select the aggregation type Answer: D SAP Certification C_HANAIMP151 certificate are those
engaged in IT industry's dream. You need to choose the professional training by GreatExam SAP C_HANAIMP151 practice test.
GreatExam will be with you, and to ensure the success wherever you may increase pursuit your career. Let GreatExam take all your
heart, let the dream to reality! 2016 SAP C_HANAIMP151 exam dumps (All 308 Q&As) from GreatExam:
http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanaimp151-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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